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germs generated from excrements belong principally to that 1 Protoxide of chromium, or chromous oxide, CrO. Like the I phosphate, H,PO" dihydric sodium phosphate, H,N aPO" 
class causing rot, while river water promotes the formation conesponding oxide of iron, this has never been obtained in hydric disodium phosphates, HNa,PO., and trisodium phos· 
of miasmatic cells, the former are undoubtedly safer. a free state. It forms a series of salts with acids. I phate, Na.PO., we have, in like manner, trihydric arsenate, 

The system most generally adopted is that of removing Sesquioxide of chromium, or chromic oxide, Cr,O., can easily I H.AsO., dihydric sodium arsenate, H,NaAsO., hydric di· 
the excrements in closed vessels, while liquid refuse from be prepared and is quite stable. It imparts a fine green color I sodium arsenate, HN a,AsO., and trisodium arsenate, N a. 
kitchens, workshops, etc. , together with waste water, are reo to glass, and is sometimes used in enamel painting. It I AsO •. 
moved by an underground tube system. This proves that forms a series of salts with acids. Trichromic tetroxide pro-I Arsenic unites with hydrogen to form arseniureted hy
the offal of the kitchen is regarded as innocent, and only the duces no salts; it corresponds to the magnetic oxide of iron .. drogel!, AsH., a colorless gas, possessing the characteristic 
excrements are considered dangerous. This is entirely Ohromic trioxide, CrO" crystallized in beautiful, long, I arsenic odor and acting as f.I very deadly poison. 
wrong, according to Naegeli, who has observed that germ ruby· red crystals; it is very deliquescent, uniting very readily I Besides these, arsenic acts as a metal, uniting with chlorine, 
cells of the most dangerous type are formed in kitchen refuse with water, to form chromic acid, H,CrO" (CrO,+H,O= II, I bromine, etc., to form chloride of arsenic, bromide of arsenic, 
very rapidly. CrO.), which forms a series of salts called chromates, either etc. 

In comparing these systems, Naegeli comes to the conclu- red or yellow. All chromates are noted for their brilliant ANTIMONY (atomic weight, 122; symbol, Sb). Antimony 
sion that cisterns allowing excrements to sink into the ground color, and more than one of them are employed as pig- has been long known to man. It occurs sometimes in 
aTe decidedly preferable, reducing the danger through poilu· ments. nature in the metallic state, but generally in ores from which 
tion of the soil to a minimum, no matter how extensive the MANGANESE. it is easily reduced. It is, when in the metallic state, of a 
pollution may be. As next best he considers the canal system, Manganese (atomic weight, 55; symbol Mn). Manganese bright bluish color; quite brittle, crystallizing in the same 
where cisterns cannot be constructed. The third system, was discovered by Gahn, in 1774. It occurs quite frequently shape as arsenic. At ordinary temperature it is not affected 
removal in closed vessels, he denounces as the most danger- in nature, and is not reduced very easily to its metallic state. by the action of the air, but oxidizes rapidly when exposed 
ous of all. It is then, that is in its metallic state, of a reddish-white to the air when melted, and if heated more strongly it burns 

The cistern system is the cheapest of all, and would only color, very brittle and quite hard, sufficiently so to scratch with a white flame. The most ir-portant use for antimony, 
there be discarded where the consumption of the excrements glass. It decomposes water at ordinary temperatures, and probably, is in the production of alloys; it seemingly having 
would cover the introduction of a more expensive system. d a tendency to produce a hard and brittle alloy . It is used 
In order to attain this end, chemistry, however, must yet is slowly oxidize by contact. with the air, so that it must in type metal, britannia metal, in conJ'unction with lead, tin, be kept m a closed tube or under naphtha. It is of no use in solve a number of problems. the metallic state. Its alloy with iron is used in the manu- bismuth, zinc, copper, and what not. Like arsenic, it has 

Comparing the condition of things in cities with that of facture of steel, otherwise it is of more importance to two oxides, Sb,O, and Sb,O • .  
country districts, we observe some peculiar facts. The in· h 

. 
h 1 Th I ·d . Antimo11ious oxide, Sb,O" unites with acids to form a 

habitant of the crowded city goes to the country to escape c emlsts t an to anyone e se. ere are severa OXI es, quite important series of salts , useful particularly in medicine. 
th ff f d . 
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th t h thus, Mn 0, Mn,O" M n,O., MnO" MnO., Mn,07' A t" 'd t" h d'd Sb 0 . th e e ects 0 angerous m uences; m e coun ry e sorne- p. to 'de '1m n nes or a an us xide M 0 's f 11-2momc OXl e, or an2mon1C an y n e, '" IS e 
times resides in a locality in the im,medi�te neighborh?od of oliv��gr��n �)lora a�d is 

e
�ot ;::ri'sta�le' �ith aclds ' i� f�r�� I 

an�ydri�e of ant.imonic a�id, H.,Sb,06, f?rmin,g with bases 
a heap of stable manure, of a pnvy WIth an open CIstern, th . . s' Its ' ,ant1molllates. LIke arselllc, antImony ullites WIth hydrogen, 
while liquids consisting of urine and semifluid excrements c
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n' nam eoe 0 m gan';' 'd M o l  forming antimoniureted hydrogen, SbH.; also, with chlo-. t h f d d t t d 

. 
b '  e8quzo 1 e oJ ma " " ", r an w OXl e, n • •  , OC- • b . t l1'd b 'd t are covermg pa c es 0 yar an s ree , an manure 13 emg curll i nature and may easH _ be prepared artific'ally' with I 

nne, romme, e c., as c Ion e, romI e, e c. 
spread on adjoining fields ; the air is contaminated with ac'ds �t f m th 'c J aIt 

I , BISMUTH (atomic weight, 210; symbol, Bi). Bismuth, 
gaseous products of decomposition, which in the ci�y are �i�xi�� ;eut�J:t:ng:��ro�in:�f rnang(mese .MnO . Th !11tho�h not � rare meta), i� not r�markably a�undant. It 
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typhoid fever. Is this not strange? Prof. Naegeli tries to ·dTfl
. n; a� U[ �t ���rllle

i d�c: so �l!�s
e f �� u!it� point, and which, on account of its expanding when cooling, 

explain the mystery. It is because the soil is largely pol- OX.IU 
1Zln en . no pro a se l O S S . is useful in taking casts of medals and the like. Some of 

luted and kept moist by continuous pollutions, thilt the ac\,S_ 
11', �'de or red 'de '+'m ga ese M Ol the salts of bismuth are used in a medical way, some as 

d . d TI l t f ll 'd ""angano·manga. .�u o�. 01'. (!J an n , n. ., · Th t 'd B' 0 d B' 0 B' groun IS not . angerous. . Ie arge amoun 0 co (lL mat- corresponds to the ma"nctic oxide of iron. It forms no pIgments. . ere. are wo OXI es, I" an I, .. IS-
ter acts, even m case of drvIllg out of part of the SOlI, as an d fi 't It 'th 'd '" muthous OXIde, BI,O., a yellow powdcr, formed when the 

dh ' f t ' h 
• II tI d th t th e m e sa s WI aCI s. t l' h t d' b . 

b' thO 'd B' 0 
. 

a eSlve, as emng t e germ ce s C? t Ie groun ,so a ey The remaining two oxidcs manganic anhydridc MnO me a. IS ea e l!l t e !llr; Ismu . IC OXI e, I, ., IS an an-
cannot escapc to do harm. NaegelI does not doubt that by d . b d 'd �I 0 h ' tb ' t J' hydnde of an aCId WhICh forms b1sIDuthates, 
i�tro.ducing so·c&tled modern iniprovements into such rural ��t f::�����n�cn�; i� ;�n�'ecti�n �it�V

t��� ac�a� s:a�;a�i� ______ _ 
d1stncts, a new field would be opened to the ravages of con- 'd H M O h' h f t d '  . 
tagious diseases. There might be objections raised to the ac�, , n " w .lC orms mangana es, an permangalllc ANTHRACNOSE-A NEW VINE DISEASE. 
pollution of cultivated soil, but they are practically of no ac- aCId, HMn04, WhICh fOlms permanganates. 
count. The humus in the ground attracts and retains water TIN. 

THE cu
eo
rrent number of Grevillea contains an article bY

d with avidity, so as to keep moist. It also condenses oxygen I Dr. �Iax mu describing a new disease which has attacke 
from the air, which oxidizes and kills the germ cells as fast Tin (atomic weight, 118; symbol, Sn). Tin is one of the I the vineyards of the Narbonne district this year. This dis-. 

d earliest metals known to man. It is a white metal with a, ease, which has been called Anthracnose, is caused by a as
'f��m��:!:r�hes of Naegeli are of great importance, brilli!lnt luster . . It is quite soft, ma�le�ble, an� ductile, but' fung�s known as PllOma uV'tcola, and is characterized by its 

as thcy touch the vital interests of humanity. Not alone the deVOl? of tena?Ity. When Il: b�r of It 18 bent It produces a pecul�ar effects on the boughs and !eaves and grapes. TI�c 
pbysician the farmer but every thinking mind ought to! pecul.lar �reakIllg �ound. TIll IS n<,>t affected to any �xtent : paraslte. produc�s en the gr!1pes a CIrcular spot-:-blac.k, as If 
m:i"ke its�lf ac uainte'd with the views of the renowned by .aIr, eIther m�lst or dr,Y, but. If heat�d stron�ly m t�e . burnt-Ill the II!lddle of WhICh a small��r.:vhlte CIrcle IS seen, 
savant on these lopics. There may be doubts entertained as aH1.t burns, �01:mmg a whIte OXIde of till .. Owmg to ItS i formed by the Geve]opment of the comdllferous form of the 
to the correctness of some of the conclusions drawn from his pe,rmanen?e, It 1� often m�de use of t? protec� 1ro�lJate, co,:� I f�ngus. On the stem these black spots become a depressed 
observations, but the latter will thereby not lose anything as er.mt;' the .IrO? WIth a c<!atmg o� the tm, formmg tIll pl�te. cHcle; t�e stem appp;ars corroded a?d burn� thr<!ugh to t.he 
regards their relation to the progress of hygienic science.- T.m IS qmtc.llnportant m !ormmg alloys.. There are bnta?- woody tIs�ue, someilmes to the pIth. It IS thIS pec�IIar 
Prof T THANSING in Wkner Landwirthsch Zeitung ma metal (tm, brass, antimony, and IJlsmuth), pewter (tm effect WhICh has caused the malady to be sometImes . . , " and lead), queen's metal (tin, antimony, bismuth, and lead), I designated by the name of "canker." On the leaves spots ----------- plumber's solder (tin and lead), speculum metal for making' of different sizes are seen, more or less confluent, formed by 

OUTLINES OF CHE�IISTRY. * metallic mirrors (tin and copper), bell metal (tin and copper), the dried up tissue which has been affected by the influence 
gun metal (tin and copper), bronze (tin, copper, and zinc), 

I
' of the parasite. 

By HENRY M. McINTIRE, M. E. and others of less importance. There are two oxides of tin. The vines of the district of Etampes have likewise been 
that will be mentioned, SnO and SnO,. seriously affected by a fungus this yem', although of a dif-

IRON. Protoxide of tin or stannous oxide, SnO, may be prepared, ferent nature-a spedes of hlack mould (Cladosporium), allied 
Iron (atomic weight, 56; symbol, Fe). Iron is the but it is unstable, rapidly absorbing oxygen and forming I to the mould which produces the black, speckled appearance 

most important of all metals to the human race. It would stannic oxide; with acids it forms stannOllS salts. . of pears and pcar leaves and causes their destruction. Dr. 
hardly be too strong an expression to say that upon it rests Binoxide of tin or stannic oxide, SnO" occurs in nature and I Cornu attributes the presence of both diseases to the unusual 
modern civilization. It is of all metals the most widely dis- may be prepared artificially. It may exist in a hydratcd : rainfall this year, and believes these species of fungi may 
tributed in nature, neither is it restricted to the inorganic state in two different forms, called metastannic acid, II,Sn, prove very formidable in wet seasons. 
kingdom. In but very few cases has it been found in the. 01l,4H,O, forming metastannates, and stannic acid, II,SnO., 
metallic state, but as bisulphide (iron pyrites) and in an i forming stannates. ----- --
OXIdized state it is found everywhere and all over. As it is TITANIUM (atomic weight, 50; symbol, Ti). Titanium was THE PROGRESS OF SHEEP HUSBANDRY IN THE 
rather difficult to reduce from ItS ores, it was long unknown, discovered by Gregor, in 1791. It is quite rare, and neither UNITED STATES, 
to man; still, it has been in general use for no mean period in its metallic state nor as a salt is it used in the arts. From a dd d l' d b  D J h L H b f of time Pure iron is of a white color and brilliant lustre NIOBIUM or columbium (atomic weight 97.5' symbol . n a. re�s e Ivere y r. 0 n . ayes, e ore . . . . . . ,  , , , the NatIOnal Agncultural Congress at New Haven, on the It does n.ot oXldIZ� III d�y aIr, �xcept when. �eated to re�. Nb). . .  . .  I subject of the" Resources of the United States for Shee ness, whIle at a hIgh whIte heat It burns bnllIantly, that IS TANTALUM (atomIC wClght, 137. 5; symbol, Ta). NIOlllum, H sba dry a d W 1M f L " bt 

. 
th f 11 , P  if it be in mass, but in a finely divided powder, it wilLtake or columbium, was discovered in 1801, by Hatchett, in a . �res�' fa

n 
t 

. o� anu ac �r�, we 0 am . e 0 ?wmg 
fire spontaneously and burn in dry air, so rapid is the oxida- mineral called columbite. In 1802 Ekberg discovered tan. m . "mg 

f 
c s m egard to thIS 1mpO!tant natIO�al �ndus. 

�ion. Iron, however, is never used in the pure state in the talum in the mineral tantalite. These two metals were try . To ully �omprehend the b��ssmgs we en),oy In our 
arts. There are always present, besides other things, carbon thought to be identical for some time. They have not been pres�nt opulence m sheep and wool, he rcmarks, we must 
and silicon. On the amount of carbon present, more investigated into very much, and are but little known. c<,>nslder �ur H;SOU!Ces at the com,mencement of t,he Centen-
Pai'ticularly depends the kind of iron Thus there are dis- MOLYBDENUM (atomic weight 96· symbol Mo) Molyb- mal epoc . It IS dIfficult to conceIve the poverty m woolens , .  " , .  of the as es f the A '  1 h d d " tinguishcd three classes of iron: I. W roug ht iron; II. Steel; denum is so called from the Greek, meaning "a mass of 0 I? S h' 

0 • men can peop e a un re years ago. 
and Ill. Cast iron. The first of these is the nearest to purity; lead," because one of its ores looks very much like plumba- W 01, m p. IladelphIa, at th� �ommencement of the war of 
the second contains more carbon than the first, while the go. It is not of frequent occurrence, and although quite the revolutI<,>n, cost seven shllhng� a poun�, an� there . was 
third contains the greatest amount. The different charac- useful in analytical chemistry, it is not used in the arts, and n.ot enoul;\'h m the c?untry to furmsh each mhabltant w1�h a 
teristics of these three classes are too well known to need would hardly repay a description of it here. smgle paIr of stockmgs. In our la�t war we clothed, mamly 
description. There are four oxides of iron, thus FeO, TUNGSTEN (atomic weight, 184; symbol, W). Tungsten I from our own �ock, 2,655,576 soldIers as no army was ever 
Fe,O" Fe,O., Fe,06' is found in considerable quantities in some iron minerals. , 

�Iothed before ,  and at the close of the wa:, had a sl!rplus 
Ferrous oxide, or protoxide of iron, FeO, has not been pre- When in the metallic state it is a white, hard, and brittle of overcoats alone .nearly enough to f�umsh To�e of these 

pared in a pure state, owing to the fact that it rapidly metal; sometimes employed in small quantities in the i ga:mc�ts to OI�e-thlTd of all t�e v?ters m th� Dmted States. 
absorbs oxygen and forms a higher oxide; its hydrate manufacture of steel. When heated to redness in the air it I It IS saId that m. 1800, when Imse} ,,:oolsey first bega� to be 
easily be prepared though. This oxide forms with acids takes fire. I manufll;ctured III Rhode Island, gIrlS on the PrOVIdence 
ferrous salts, of which ferrous sulphate, green vitriol (FeSO.), There are two oxides of tungsten: tungstic dioxide, WO" 'plant!1tIOns "Yere commonly nearly as na�ed as savageil; an� 
may be mentioned as one of the most import.ant. The oxide and tungstic trioxide WO . The trioxide is the anhydride of IIllvanab�y Illd t�eI!Iselves at the appro,!ch of a trayelel; . . . . 

'0 ' 
. . . 

d now, a sIllgle mIll m New England, makmg women's dress colo!s glass green; wI�ness common green .bottle glass, WhICh tungstIC aCId, (H, W .)WhIC� forms a vane.ty of complIcate ,stu1Is exclusively consumes for the ur s k has Iron to thank for ItS verdant complexIOn. salts, called tungstates. SodIUm tungstate IS often employed i . '  P po,c, every .wee , 
Ferric oxide, or sesquioxide of iron, Fe,O" occurs in nature in the arts to render fabrics uninflammable. the. fleece of 10,000 s�e,

ep. The number <?,.f sheep 
.
Ill the 

in many minerals, and is also easily prepared artificially; with Y ANADIUM (atomic weight, 137; symbol, Vl. Vanadium Umted St!1tes, on
, 
t?

,
C .���t day of January, 1818, as e�tlmated 

acids it forms the ferric salts. To mark clearly the difference was discovered by Sefstrom, in 1830. Very little is known U thJ eRIllDtdtatlstlctan
3�f if3 Po�par��ent of A.grlC�liur�, 

between the ous and the ic salts, an example will be given: about it. It is more of a curiosity than anything else. h
r. . 
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Take ferrous oxide and sulphuric acid, forming ferrous sul- ARSENIC. 
s 0:vn. y e a e Ill .W IC r. 0 ge as g�ven ese 

phate, FeO+H,SO,=FeSO.+H,O; now take ferric oxide statI�tIc�, �re t�e �x.tensIOn of sheep .husban�ry m the new 
and sulphuric acid, forming ferric sulphate, Fe,O,+3H,SO. Arsenic (atomic weight, 75; symbol, As). Arsenic has Ternto.nes . Cahfolma, 6,561,000, rankmg fir�t, 'I.'exas, 3,674,-
=Fe,(SO.),+3H,O. been known to the human race for a very long time. It is one 700, th�r�; Orego�, �olorad� , and the Terntones have over 

Proto.sesquioxide of iron, or magnetic, or black oxide of iron, of the elements that is often classed with the non-metals. four mIlh<!n. T�IS Illcrease III Texas and the new States of 
Fe,O" occurs quite frequently in nature (the loadstone is a When in the metallic state it is of a dark steel-gray color and the West IS partIally du� to a .tra�sfer o� she�p from the 
good example). It is highly magnetic, to which fact it owes brilliant luster. It is quite brittle, sufficiently so to be pow- old to the ne,w Sta,tes. OhIO, WhICh IS credIted WIth 3,783,000 
one of its names. It does not form a series of salts wit.h dered with ease in a mortar. When heated to dull redness sheep, had, III 1868, 7,622,495. In some?f the New England 
acids it volatilizes without undergoing fusion, the vapor possess· States sheep hUSbandry has greatly dechned, largely through 

Fe�ic acid, H,FeO. (Fe,06+2H,O), is known only by its ing a characteristic and very unplcasant garlic-like smell. a change to dairy farmin� for supplying milk to the cities, 
salts, which are very unstable. The acid and oxide have When exposed to dry air the metal is not affected, but if the Mas.sachusetts, ConnectIcut and R?ode Island, togethe!, 
never been separated. air be damp the arsenic is slowly oxidized. When heated havmg only 177,00.0. T�e progr�ss m sheep husbandry IS 

CHROMIUM. 

Ohromium (atomic weight, 52.5; symbol, Cr). Chromium 
is not very widely distributed in nature, and is not obtained 
at all easily in a metallic state. It is supposed to be the 
most infusible metal known. It is, however, a quite impor
tant element, not so much in its metallic state. al
though there is a steel called chrome steel, which utilizes 
it, but on account of its salts. Chromium has four oxides, 
namely, CrO, Cr,O" Cr,O., and CrO,. 

* Philadelphia Plwtographer. 

in the air, it takes fire and burns with a delicate blue flame. not shown merely III the mcrease m the number, but by the 
There are two oxides of arsenic, As,O. and As,O.. increase of the wool production; for careful culture, and the 

Arsenic trioxide, arsenious oxide, or arsenimts anhydride, introduction of different races, have increased the quality of 
As,O.. This is the substance commonly known as arsenious wool in a gre�ter ratio than is shown by the increased num
acid, or white arsenic, and is one of the most useful insti- ber of sheep. Our wool product in 1836 is estimated at 
tutions for those that wish to commit suicide that is known. 141,917,324 pounds. The census returns for 1860 place the 
It is slightly soluble in water, forming then the true arsen- i production in that year at 59,673,952 pounds. In 1866 the 
ious acid, H.AsO., which forms the salts called arsenates. clip of the old States had reached 120,000,000 pounds; and 

Arsenic pentoxide, arsenic oxide, or arsenic anhydride,As,O •. . that of the Pacific States and Territories 17,000,000 pounds 
This is the anhydride of arsenic acid, H.AsO., an acid which I-a total of 137,000,000 pounds. In 1877, there was a pro
forms salts called arsenates, and which resembles the tribasic duction in the old States of 117,000,000 pounds; and in the 
phosphoric acid very much. Thus, like we had trihydric,: Pacific States and Territories of 208,OOO,OOOpounds. Thus. 
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